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HOWATT IN RACE 
FOR m-PRES.
OF MINE WORKERS

L L P. HAS SCHEME 
FOR DISTRIBUTION 

OF PROPAGANDA

E. J. Thompson Elected By 
Labor Party As Secretary 
To Succeed Rev. F. EL Mercer

f WORLD NATIONAL 
IZATION OF MINES 

IS ADVOCATED
Great Labor Celebration 

More Than Fulfilled All 
Promoters1 Expectations

Na! tonaltxa- 
tlon of mint- ihnogbon' the world 
m advocated In a resolution passed 
unanimously by the International min
ers' congre*, now In aesnlon here. 
Mine workers In, England will be 
called "on general alt Ike If necessary 
to enforce natlonattlatron There, 
cording to British Adegatc*.

Geneva. SwitzerMN.

Has Become Prominent By 
His Defiance of Indus

trial Court Law
E^hm, Combe*, To M.k, the D„ On, T. B. Re-

Vote for Democracy

Report Presented At Meeting Shows Picnic and Concert 
To Be Financial Success—Prominent British 

Labor Leader Coming With Press Party
membered—Thanks Is Extended To All Who Assisted 

In Making the Picnic and Concert a Success (By Gordon Yorki
Topeka. Kan. -Alexander Howatt's 

campaign for the vice-presidency of 
the United Mine Workers la going 
steadily forward on the Mme platform 
on which Robert H. Marlin, president 
of the Washington coal miners, la 
campaigning (or the presidency.

Howatt. who la head of Kaasaa Dis
trict No. H of the U. M. W. has become 
a figure of national prominence 
through his de dance of the Kanaaa In
dustrial court law, which he declares 
Is unconstitutional In denying labor 
the right to strike. That law was In
voked during the Kanaaa coal miners' 
strike, and Howatt and other union,of
ficials were thrown Into jail for con
tempt of court In refusing to obey The 
anti-strike legislation.

Unscrupulous coni operators of the 
Middle West have so feared Howstt's 
lighting qualities that a few years ago 
an attempt was made to discredit him j 
with his union and have him ousted 
from membership. He resigned as head 
of the Kansas miners, went into 
court, and won a sweeping victory 
over the coal operators’ agents and a 
verdict of $7,060 against his iruducera. 
The frame-up followed unsuccessful 
attempts to buy him out.

Howatt was born in Scotland and 
came lo America with his parents 
when a child. He spent much of his 
youth traveling around, the country 
working In mines. For IS years be has 
been president of the Kansas miners, 
his re-election two years ago by a 16 
to 1 majority having been followed by 
an unanimous re-election last year. 
Locals indorsing him totaled 11$ with 
a membership of 12,000 miners.

In the present campaign Howatt and 
Harlin are opposing the re-election of 
President John L. Lewis of the U. M 
W. Coni miners throughoiitHhe coun
try are indignant at the action of 
Lewis and his fellow-offlelals In ac
cepting compulsory arbitration follow
ing last winter's strike and this feel
ing baa been accentuated by his recent 

tin mtwnla mInert

Ontario Independent Labbr
Mme keep* • * waleto ir ............... w. re Parry bat. » scheme for the dlstrlbu-

whleh la
race aad showed that avordupoia la ne | proving a big success Upon the sug- 
drmwbeclt to providing n good race I gestion of one Harry Pauline, a mem- 
sod fast by tboee in the well roundsd tier of the Central Executive, they 
out rleantAratioa at a picnic event or j have issued Hemps bearing the mes- 
- —  K— ' Mgr "Hvery Vote for Labor la a Vote

The
The report of H. Hawkina. secretary j the best that nad ever been offered in 

of the picnic committee of the Labor | e local meet.
Party, presented at the meeting of that 
body on Tuesday evening, showed ibnl 
Labor's big célébration on Civic hoil- 

: day waa as succeMful financially aa It 
was in point of attendance and qual- 

| Ity. Incomplete returns of llekel sales 
; showed that over four hundred dollars 
had been collected, while expenses 

j would run between two and three ,hun- 
' dred.

D. K. Knott paid a tribute to S.
Freeman for the splendid etfergy be 
had expended to make the affair a 
success. Mr. Knoll staled that the 
contestants In the sporta were excep 
I tonally well pleased w ith the prîtes, 
several having staled that they vAie

Well It happeaed the One !M*
it*'a LONDON BUILDING 

GUILD PROGRESSING 
VERY RAPIDLY

very conspicuous It waa a splendid i tion of their propaganda.event that we termed Kdi 
Own'' fulfilled the term to Ibe leper 
The weather

Mr. K J. Thompson waa elected as 
secretary of the Party, to take the 
place of Rey. F. E. Mercer whose res
ignation waa received Mr. Thompson 
Is n machinist In the employ of the 
Grand Trunk Railway and a delegate 
from his union to the Trades and 
Labor Council. A vote of thanks wss

was with us. the 
athlete# of today and other days were 
with-us, the wee tote- the budding 
■ihletes of day» to come were with na 
the middle age aaplraals Were with ua 
and so also were tboee whose silver 
threads See peak the number of ath
letic meetings sad picnic outings and 
baskets they have to their credit and 
graced with their presence

All these were with ua and with 
them they brought that fullness of en 

** thualaam I hat waa eo characteristic of 
this big event and thereby made It 
such a huge stsceese with the co
operation and eery valuable assistance 
of the officials of the Canadian Ama
teur Athletic union the sport event» 
which presented n very full and varied 
program were excellently handled, 
and with something doing every min 
ute from 1:30 until 8:30 there waa en
tertainment of a very high order pur
veyed to » splendid attendance of 
spectators Every event had tie quota 
of entries and Ibe competition waa 
very keen on every occasion

Airman Captain Keith Tall your In 
hie graceful flying exhibition» wss a 
most acceptable feature of the day's

S real sporting event IMge r.-very vote iur uiuur ie a *uie
Entries for the ladles event» were for Democracy." 

elow. lo come forward hut once they ! It I» really wonderful how a good 
got going In the respective event» they idea will catch on. Every consignment 
found theroaelvee adding much to their ,,f mail bear» one or more letters with 
. i edit, their effort» being much eppre-! the above magnificent message and 
elated by ail preeenl. The ladiee are 
always pleasing contributors to picnic 
mu Inga and we enjoyed their company 
and contribution» to the day's sport.

Never waa a more aucceaful. varied

More Than 16,000 Members 
of Building Trades Are 

Associated
tendered to S. Freeman for hi» ser
vices as secretary pro lent since Mr. 
Mercer’s depatture for England

A teller was received from Provin
cial Secrttary Hawkina, asking for the 
opinion of the local party on the ad
visability of meeting with the U. F. A. 
to formulate a provincial policy for 
joint action by the Farmers and Labor 
in this province. The idea was en
dorsed h\ the meeting. Mr. Hawkins 
also requested tile local branch to sub
mit a suggested provincial program. 
All other Alberta branches will be 

; asked to take similar action. In tbla 
connection the Edmonton Branch will 
write to Ontario, Nova Scotia and 
other provinces for Information.

II was announced that Mr. Naylor, a 
member of the Imperial Pres* confer
ence and chairman of the laindon 
branch of the British Labor Party 
would be In the city on September 1st 
and 2nd, and a committee was appoint
ed to get In touch with Mr. Naylor 
with a view lo arranging a public 
meeting. The committee appointed are 
Messrs. Owen, Latham. Knott. Roper, 
and the secretary.

every member of the I. L. P. are urged 
to purchase some of the stamps to be 
used oe their correspondence In order 
to help along the cause of tto Libor 
Party.

One good reason given aa to why 
every cltuen should have a supply of 
the* I. L P. stamps. Is because they 
are printed where men work only 
torty-twc hums a week, and are deliv
ered by members of the Letter Car
riers' Union.

Thee*- wonderful stamps have re
vealed the possibility of "perpetual 
motion." The chances are that as Ityg 
as people write letters there will he n 
market for I. L. P stamp», and the de
mand will always be constant. Every 
Trade» Union secretary Is supposed to 
have a supply on hand to he purchased 
by the members at 1c each.

In addition to the spreading of I. L. 
P propaganda, the stamps have a 
value as a constant reminder that they 
have one quality which every member 
of the party should have. They are 
good "sticker»." Member» of the Inde
pendent Labor Party are bubbling over 
with satisfaction at the success which 
has been achieved In the sale of the 
new stamps.

London, Eng.---Mot e than lfi 000 
members of organised building trades 
have associated with the London

and enjoyable afternoon'» outing spent 
st the Fair grounds, sad everyone left 
there keyed up with enthusiasm for 
the event »t the Memorial Hell In the 
evening

building guild.
The guild movemfint was aiaried by 

Manchester building tradesmen last 
January, following the failure of var
ious scheme» to relieve the housing 

bershlp Includes 
or» and techni-

KANS. EMPLOYERS 
MURMUR AGAINST 

CAN’T STRIKE LAW
leneeet In Ksralac

Quietly during preparation days a 
very energetic concert committee had

situation. Guild 
workers, admini 
clans, and Is managed by a committee 
composed or lepreaintatlvee of the* 
various element». Surplus earnings 
will not be distributed, as Is custom
ary in business, but will be used to 
guarantee workers' Rages when unem
ployed, and In Improving service end 
equipment. No financial guarantee for 
the performance of contracts will be 
given, but the guild pledges Itself to 
carry out the work It undertakes, and 
■supports this pledge with a roll of vol
unteers who have promised to do this 
work. The

■tap

(Continued on Page Pour>

POSTAL CLERKS 
TAKE GRIEVANCE 

DIRECT TO WILSON

Private Industry May Not 
Cease Production With-» 

out Permit
program Employers In Kansas are beginning 

to murmur against Governor Allen's 
"can't-etrtke""l»w. The employers are 
regulated under the law. but they were 
willing to accept this If labor could 
be handcuffed. As far as labor Is con-j 
cerned the law Is a failure, and the 
employers see that if It Is to be en
forced the "state must Inaugurate an 
extensive jail-building system.

John 8. Dean. Topeka lawyer and 
president of the anti-trade union Kan- 
saa Employers' association, gives this 
wanting to Governor Allen that his 
législation la doomed because It has 
failed to control labor; and It must 
not be used against the employers:

Effect on Prediction 
"If the law -may require ta» tl does# 

that a private Industry may jot cease 
production without a permit from the 
court of Industrial relations. It will 
follow that the law may forbid the far
mer to reduce his production or to 
cease production. A little widening of 
the circle and this court will he dic
tating to the farmer just bow many 
acres of wheat, corn, potatoes, etc.. 
he shall cultivate and also fix the price 
he must accept for the same.

"Insofar as the Kansas Industrial 
court law undertakes to clothe the 
state with general regulatory isiwers 
over private industries, and the liberty 
of the workers and partisans to accept 
or reject any schedule of wages of
fered. it is unconstitutional, and the 
most reactionary legislation of which 
this generation furnishes any exam
ple.”

COMPULSORY^
ARBITRATION

IS A FAILURE

V«U>r ( |flf INtpalsr
Motor cycling proved a keen and ex

citing sport and the competitor» treat
ed those In attendance to aplendld dis
play» of the power of these machine* 
In the hands of their capable ridera.

The bairn* were there In all their

Protest Against Discharge 
of Eleven Men By Post

master Burleson
illd durians :»i«* this Isgu--------mmmm i

ffectlve guarantee that canthe most e 
hr devised.

In Manchester that building guild 
has arranged with the co-operative so
ciety for the purchase of raw material

B. C. FIREMEN TO 
REPRESENT CAN. IN 

OLYMPIC GAMES

glory and ihnt fullness of enthusiasm 
that know» no shaking. We enjoyed 
their company, their race», their 
smiles that wouldn't come off. and 
they truly enjoyed themselves.

We cannot pane ever the splendid 
effort of R. L Hallburton when In the 
<40 yards flat he established a new Al
berta Record, doing the distance In 62

I By The Federated Press) 
CHICAGO—Protests against the dis

charge of eleven postal clerks here by 
Postmaster General Burleeon without 
a hearing will be carrled direct to Pre
sident Wilson. Pierce Butler, presi
dent of the Chicago Poe*al Clerks' 
Union, and Harry W.‘ Starr, publicity 
direction, left today tor Washington 
to make the appeal If Wilson refuses 
to annul Burleson's action, n general 
strike of poatofflce employe» here hi a 
large probability.

They will try t0 get Samuel Com
pel-» to co-operate. Likely he will be 
naked lo bead this delegation to wait 
upon Wilson. Pierce and Starr were 
chosen to go Bast at a big meeting of 
postal clerks yesterday

Burleson will he visited Wednesday 
by a committee headed by Gilbert 
Hyatt, president of the National Fed
eration of Post Office Clerk». They 
will present the exact facta concern
ing working and living conditions of 
Chicago postal employee, declared to 
be the worst In the country.

Idsmlseal of the eleven clerks by 
Burleson was Impelled by widespread 
publicity given to the* conditions In 
the local employes' campaign. Burle- 
vm's letter of dismissal, read to the 
worker» yesterday, accuses the eleven 
clerks of soliciting money for adver
tising purposes and saaerls that the 
working and living conditions of the 
Chicago clerks were misrepresented 
Nine of the eleven men dismissed. In
cluding Butler, are officials of the 
union.

Butler and Starr will ask Harding 
and Cox to support a court of appeals 
for all federal employes as an anti
dote for the gag rule which Burleson 
employs.

MUNDY IS AGAIN 
PRES. OF SEATTLE 

CENTRAL COUNCIL

REFERENDUM
ON APPEAL FROM 

KANSAS MINERS
Won First Place With 56 lb. 

Weight in Elimination 
Trials

Seattle.—Jack Mundy has been re
elected president of the Seattle Cen
tral labor Council. He is a member 
of Stmud and Operating Engineers’ 
local. James A. Duncan waa re-elected 
secretary. Charles Doyle was re-elect
ed business agent tor the thirteenth 
consecutive year._____________________

Springfield, 111.—Frank Farrington, 
president of IHim^g 
the United Mine Workers of America, 
has sent ont a. call for a referendum 
on an appeal from the miners of Kan
sas for $100,000 from this district to 
aid In the fight to repeal the Kansas 
Industrial court law.

No. 11, ofFat lea Shaw Speed
The tat men a race brought ont some 

real performer» and their effort» to 
bent Ibe starting pistol and beat the

hat* to work
Howatt and Harlin contend that the 

denial of the miners' claim for a shor
ter work-day in particular proves that 
not the slightest consideration was 
given to* the justice of the pleas of the 
coal-diggers. The American miner, 
they declare, produce three times more 
coal per shift than the British miner, 
yet be Is compelled lo work under
ground two or three hours longer.%

Capt. A. McDlarmld. of No. 11 Fire 
Hall. Vaacouver, B.C., has been singu
larly honored. Captain McDalrmtd has 
been selected to represent Canada In 
the Olympic games st Antwerp, Bel
gium.

The captain row from the ranks In 
the Vancouver Fire Department to the 
position that he now occupies, after a 
meritorious service of twelve years. 
Front his earliest boyhood days he has 
always been interested 
Previous to the war he was captain of 
the Vancouver Amateur Athletic club.
In 1S12 he won the al-round champ
ionship of Canada: again In 1916 he 
competed fit Winnipeg and won the 
championship.

This year tn the elimination trials at 
Vancouver, he won first place with a 
56-pound weight, and waa one of the 
three'selecled to compete at the trials 
at Winnipeg and Montreal At Winni
peg be won hla event with ease and 
again at Montreal, July 17, he carried 
off the honors again

Captain McDelrmid Is well worthy 
of the honors paid him. having come 
through all the tests with grace and 
ease. Captain McDairmld la very pop
ular In his home town and he la great
ly beloved by. the fire fighters of Van
couver, who are very proud that one i 
of their number should be selected to 
defend the honor of Canada In so great 
an event as the Olympic gamea. They 
wish him every success.

PRODUCTION MUST 
BE KEPT UP SAYS 

SAMUEL GOMPERS

♦

SOVIET RUSSIA—1920
By Bertrand Russell in The Nation

1 went to Russia believing myself a Communist: 
but—

Laying^Off of Thousands of 
Men Is a Most Heinous 

Offense
TORONTO WORKERS 

ARE ASSURED OF 
BIG CO-OP STORE

In athletics.

Washington.—No recent statement 
by Preaidenl Gompera has caused such 
comment aa hla declargtlon that the 
trade union movement will resist wage 
reductions. This policy I» not favored 
by those who are advlalng labor lo 
"produce more" and who are now re
minded by President dumpers that in
creased production la not possible 
while the American Woolen company 
the Pennsylvania railroad and other 
concerns are laying off worker» by the 
thousands. •

"At all hazards we will resist wage 
reduction»," said President Gompera. 
"There Is no excuse and much le* a 
reason for reduction of wages. Even 
yel we have ground to cover before we 
restore to all the purchasing power 
of 1113."

The* declarations are especially 
distasteful to thoae editors who have 
written ponderous essays on "labor's 
Inflated wage scales.” and on high 
prices because labor la a Blacker.. The 
toy balloon of the* editors has been 
pricked.

The nation needs production," said 
Preaidenl Gompera. "Employers hare 
called tor production too frequently na 
a means of driving the worker» to un
paid efforts, and In order to cast a re
flection upon their efforts and their 
honesty and Integrity. There la no 
trouble with the efficiency of «he work
ers. There la too Infrequently an 
equal efficiency and Integrity snd In
telligence In the management of In
dustry. The action of corporations 
that today lay off thousands of men is 
nothing less than a tremendous Indict
ment of management and a heinous 
offense against a people In need of 
every possible npnve of production.”

(Professor Bertrand Russell of ; a great deal of what has been written 
Cambridge University is a prominent about bolshevism, both in pral* and 
British radical and pacifist. He strong- in blame: nevertheless I found both 
ly favored the Soviet regime In Russia the theory and the practice of the 
—before he went there with the «Brit- Soviet government very, different from 
Ish Labor delegation. This article I» what I had expected. In order that the 
longer than we usually care to print reader may know bow much weight to 
but It» exceptional value constrained attach to my Impressions. It will be 
us to depart .from our rule In that re- well to begin with Ibe rirrumatances 
sped.—Editor.) of my journey.

I entered Soviet R 
and recrossed the fro 
The Russian authorities admitted me 
only on the express condition that I 
should travel with the British labor

Canvas For Subscribers Is 
Meeting With Unprece

dented Success
Toronto worker» are assured of a 

big co-operative store in the near fut
ure. R. H. Palmer, who Is the active 
spirit In promoting the project of • co
operative trade an dsupply store In the 
city of Toronto. Is meeting with un
precedented success In bis effort» to 
secure the active support of the work
ers In the city to ensure the establish
ment end perpetuation of such a laud
able enterprise.

Mr. Palmer is devoting each noon 
hour to the work of securing partici
pation certificates. One thousand sub
scribers are necessary to guarantee 
before the United Farmers Co-operat
ive Society will commence operations. 
So well has he succeeded that it Is

L The Problem.
the attempt to form anything like a 

Judicial estimate of the Bolahevlkl Is 
beset with difficulties. To begin with, 
one aproachea them through a mist of
myth and melodrama: their friends delegation, a condition with which 
and their foes alike deal only In super
latives. treating them as angels or 
devils, not as ordinary human beings.
But even when one has come to know 
their regime, one has still a difficult 
work of analysis to perform before one 
can arrive at what Is specifically bol-

Pittaburg. Pa (N. Y. Bureau).— shevlst. Much tn their methods Is ! proletariat of sll countries: 
Statements made on behalf of large merely Russian, and does not disttn- 
husines» Interests here claiming that gulsh them from their compatriots of 
the Pittsburg district could imemdiate- other parties. It Is difficult to exag- 
ly absorb the 12,000 men laid off by gerate the difference between a Rus- 
the Pensylvanla lines, have been slan snd an Englishman. I am con- 
greatly discounted upon (bvestigatton. vlnced that there is far more reaem- 
A canvass of Pittsburg industries and blance bet ween Mr. Smlllie and Mr. 
structural work» had disclosed that Winston ChurchllF than between the 
there Is a very tow demand tor labor, former and Lenin or the latter and 

There are several strikes on In the Kolchak. If ont la to judge of the 
building trades. However, employer» Bolahevlkl one must judge them In re- 
discredit the Idea that railroad men, latton to the Russian people and the 
cither from the roads or from the com- possible alternative governments of 
pany office, could fit In here at pres- ■ Russia. It Is only In their Internation

al propaganda that the cnmparts|n of 
In the Icon and steel mills, while their Ideas with those of Western Ru- 

many departments are' working nearly rope becomes decisive, 
normal the finishing milsl are practic
ally close ddown. and very little fin- necessary to remember in estimating 
ished steel Is being turned out. Em- what one sees. Russia waa one of the 
ployment agents-of the big industrial 
Plan!» say their blggeet Job is holding 
the men together for more prosperous 
time».

la on May 11 
r on June 16.

llljSI

nit. Australian employers are losing 
fsith to compulsory arbitration and 
anti-strike legislation aa a remedy for 
Induatrlal differences.

In n recent Issue of "Liberty and 
Progress." a manufacturers' publica
tion, Issued a ^Melbourne, declaration 
was made against the whole theory of 
force, actual and Implied, upon which 
present Australian working conditions 
legislation reals.

"The whole business should be left," 
says the editor, "as far and as wide as 
possible, to employers and employes 
to settle their own difficulties for and 
by and with themselves. The means 
and the Jurisdiction for settlement, tf 
they cannot do so. should originate 
from the mutual consent of both, ra
ther than by statutory enactments, 
regulation» and state officials

"If they will not consent, then as
sent can rarely be forced upon them."

was naturally very willing to comply, 
and which that delegation kindly al
lowed me to fulfil. We were conveyed 
from the frontier to Petrograd, as well 
as on subsequent jonrneys. In • spe
cial train de luxe covered with mottoes 
about the social revolution and the

LOW DEMAND
FOR LABOR IN 

PITTSBURG DIST.
AMERICAN PLAN 

IS DEAD ISSUE 
AROUND DETROIT

we were
received everywhere by regiments of 
soldiers, with the Internationale being
played on the regimental bend while no» certain that the number of certl- 
civlllans stood bareheaded and sol- ficates will be nearer the 2.000 than 
dlers at the aalute: congratulatory the 1.000 mark 
orations were made by local leaders
and answered by prominent commun- placed at $10 each with an additional 
ista who accompanied us: the en- 50 cents th/t will enable the prelim- 
trances to the carriages were guarded inary work to be successfully carried 
by magnificent Bashkir cavalrymen In on. Many were deafrous of purchasing 
resplendent antrorms; In short, every- ten shares each, but It la proposed to 
thing was done to make us feel like *n only one certificate to each Indi- 
the Prince of Wales. Innumerable vidual. It Is not necessary for a pur- 
functions were arranged tor us: ben- chaser to be • union 
quets. public meetings, and military The profits declared will be upon the 
reviews. quantity of goods bought by each pur-

The eccumption was that we had chaser The balder of a certificate will ganda is favored by the new British 
come to testify to the solidarity of not receive any return for the certlfi- : Communist party, founded here at a 
British labor with Russian common- cate, only on the actual purchases he | conference of delegates Saturday and 
lam. and on that assumption the ut- makes. The man who si>enda $20 in j Sunday. A resolution to Ibis effect 
most possible use was made of ua for the store will receive twenty times the was passed by an overwhelming vote, 
bolshevlst propaganda. We. on the returns that the Individual does who Affiliation with the British Labor 
other hand, desired to ascertain whet only purchases $1 worth of goods. Party was decided upon after vtgor- 
we could of Rusalan coéditions and while the certificate holder who docs ou» debate by a vote of 10» to SS. 
Russian methods of government, not buy any good* at all will not re-’ Chairman McManus and Serre 
which was Impossible In the at mo*- eelve any return» whatever. When this Inkpeu will have temporary offices at 
pbere of a royal progress Hence are* fact la explained. It tends to make the H Malden Lane, London, 
an amicable contest, degenerating at move still more attractive to investors, 
times Into a game of hide and eeek: 
while they assured ns bow Splendid

(By The Federated Press) 
Detroit Mich.—The "American

plan." better known as the open-shop 
Idea, looks like a dead Isaue here. It 
appear» that the many shekel» expect
ed by the promoters to float Into the 
treasure cheats of the union haters, 
are not forthcoming. The full page 
display ads no longer appear In the 
column» of the daHy press

Building contractors appear to have 
changed front and are doing business 
with union workmen as heretofore. 
But few of the plumbers aad steam- 
fitters remain on strike. Moat of the 
men are back at work under the term» 
demanded by them when they struck.

Union labor la fortifying lt*lf 
against further attack by aolltflfylng 
ranks. Educational work la being done 
to cement the spirit of unionism that 
the next attack may be met with the 
workers In solid phalanx against the 
exploitera.

The price of the certificates Is

PARLIAMENTARY 
ACTION FOR PROP

AGANDA FAVOREDncut
London.—August action for propa-

There la another point which la very

nations that suffered defeat in the 
war; It la. therefore, more Just to com
pare the state of affaire with what 
exist» In Germany or Austria than 

Railroad men expressed surprise to- j with what exiats In England or Amer- 
day that any one should think there Is lea. In both the* respects I felt my- 
room for 12.006 more men tn the Pitta- *H very Inadequately equipped. I did 
burg district They said they had more not know Russia before the revolution, 
men now than they could employ and I hare not seen Germany or Aus

tria since the war. 1 hope, however, 
that the mere real list ton of the prob- 

Klngston, Ont -Government officials lem h« helped me to avoid errors to 
declare they will Inflict fall penalty which, aa It seems to me. many Eng- 
of the law on sailors who demrt ship tish observers In Russia tare been 
at Canadian ports because of higher prone, 
sages V»id on United States' boats

DISTRICT COURT 
PLAYS HAVOC WITH 

NEW KANSAS LAW
Topeka. Kans.—Part of the Kanaaa 

Industrial court law baa been made In
valid by Judge McCamlsh of the Wyan
dotte county district court. In a deci
sion holding unconstitutional the por
tion of the law making llabl* to arrest 
persons Influencing others lo quit 
work. But the state authorities, backed 
by a widespread cry from allied bus
mens interests, will Immediately carry 
Ibe caw to the supreme court.

New York (N. T. Bureau t.—In ac
cepting the Farmer-labor Party nom
ination for governor of New York, 
Dudley Field Malone declared that the 
new party. If It got Into power, would 
cut the high coat of living by remov
ing opportunity tor exploitation.

Jet» the laker Party

Toklo. Japan.—On July 14 the Jap- 
Chamber rejected, by 266 vote»owing to the scarcity of care. Portland, Ore.—Organised labor here 

the banquet or parade waa going to las established a anion-operated steam to 166. a Mil tor the adoption of uni-
be. we tried to explain how much we laundry of It» own and will shortly veranl suffrage. When this became
should prefer a qhtet walk in the -move into Its new $160.600 labor lem- known considerable disorders took
streets 1, not being a member of the pie which la declared to be the-finest | place, followed by the usual mass er-

on the Pacific coast
Jeài the Labor Party.

f jreefs.Before entering Russia. I bad read iContinued on Page Six) Jala the Labor Party
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